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Grading

Quizzes  25%  Exams  75%

Syllabus

January
21  Introduction
26  Crime in the United States
28  Criminal Law

February
2  Police History
4  Police Structure
9  Forensic Science
11  Crime Scene Investigation
16  Types of Investigations
18  Challenges in Policing
23  Exam 1
25  Adjudication

March
2  Court Structure
4  Career Event
9  Prosecution and Defense
11  Bringing a case to court
16  Spring Recess
18  Spring Recess
23  Pretrial Activities
25  The Criminal Trial
30  Sentencing

April
1  Sentencing
6  The Death Penalty
8  Exam 2
13  Corrections
15  Probation, Parole, and Intermediate Sanctions
20  Prisons and Jails
22  Prison Life
27  Prison Life
29  The Future of Criminal Justice

May
4  Final Exam Review